Staff Picks

Nate recommends:

RXBARS
RXBARS have changed my world. I got samples a month
back and immediately rushed to get them on the shelf. I am
so impressed with these power-packed little bars. They are
simple, nutritious and filling. The ingredients are as straight
forward as the taste is delicious. With 200 calories and 12
grams of protein, this is the perfect on-the-go snack.

Ali recommends:

Dan's Power Plant
Fauxmaggio Raw Vegan Pesto
When I went dairy-free, I thought that the experience of
decadent, delicious pesto was over for me. Thanks to the
folks at Fauxmaggio, with their new artisan raw vegan pesto,
I am enjoying a full-on passion for pesto all over again.
This is better than the stuff I make at home with basil from
my very own garden! Fresh, sweet basil mixes perfectly with
the richness of walnuts and cashews. Zesty garlic (with a hint
of cayenne) puts it over the edge. A tango of flavor in my
mouth.
Fauxmaggio has nailed it. Pesto so good, it makes me weep.

Staff Picks
Christine recommends:

Kensington Apothecary
Rose Cleanser
Kensington Apothecary’s tag line is "State of the Art in Old
World Beauty," and their blends really do call to mind
traditional British and European skincare recipes from the
Victorian & Post-Edwardian eras. It is easy to let the
imagination take flight and picture Lady Mary from Downton
Abbey using products like these!

The Rose Milk Cleanser, in a beautiful glass bottle, is rich and
creamy, packed with organic rose and pure plant oils that
leave your skin incredibly soft and hydrated. It’s good for all
skin types. 99.9% of people who try this product fall in love
with it and declare they don't know how they lived without it.
It is that good!

Iain recommends:

Epic Salmon Fillet Smoked
Salmon Strips
If you like salmon and are looking for a convenient, tasty
treat, look no further. Epic has created a deliciously
delectable, satisfying, shelf stable source of protein.
Made from wild caught salmon, these smoky, maple
sweetened strips are an ideal, inexpensive snack, whether
you are on the road, hiking on a trail, or relaxing in your own
back yard. I never leave home without one.

